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About the SuiteFoundation Exam
This is the first of the NetSuite certification exams. Passing this exam confirms that you have the
foundational knowledge necessary to navigate around the NetSuite system and understand core
NetSuite functionality. There is no credential awarded for the SuiteFoundation Exam.
Conditions:




This will be a proctored examination.
No written or online reference materials may be used during the exam.
80 minutes allotted to complete approximately 66 multiple‐choice and matching questions

Description of a Qualified Candidate:
The candidate can work with the NetSuite product and has a basic understanding of the following
concepts and features covered in the NetSuite Essentials course:








Features and standard modules (i.e., CRM, ERP)
Company and user preferences
Relationship of users, roles and permissions
Customization options of the user interface
Dashboards, reports, and searches
Standard record types and how they are structured
NetSuite product release process
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Maintaining Your SuiteFoundation status:
For details about retake policy and ongoing requirements to maintain your certification or examination
status see the NS Certification Policy available on the NS Certification webpage.

Recommended Training and Background:
Recommended Training Courses:


NetSuite Essentials (5 days)



New Feature Training in SuiteAnswers

Recommended Skill Level:
Three to six months' experience administering the NetSuite application or equivalent knowledge

Subject Areas Covered by the Test:
Below is a detailed list of test topics:
Objective
Identify the general functionality that can be controlled under Enable Features
Identify the general functionality of classifications/subsidiaries on both transactions and
reporting.
Setup and
Administration Identify considerations in planning subsidiary structure.
(1)
Identify the capabilities and setup of sales taxes within the NetSuite Editions and bundles.
Define the uses of these SuiteBuilder elements: Custom Forms, Custom Fields, Custom Record
Types (Intro), Subtabs.
Identify the different navigation options within NetSuite.
NetSuite User Identify options for optimizing browser experience and NetSuite system performance.
Interface (2)
Identify user‐level preferences which modify the UI experience.
Identify tools for organizing daily activities, communicating and sharing documents.
Identify how to set up Sales Force Automation.
Identify elements in progressing through the sales cycle.
Identify fields and settings which affect quota and forecast reporting.
Identify how to set up and use Case Management.
Identify how to set up and use marketing campaigns.
Standard NS
Identify how Sales Order form impacts downstream transactions and future GL impact.
process flows
Identify impact of controls on steps in order fulfillment.
(3)
Identify supported payment methods
Identify how Return Authorization form impacts downstream transactions and future GL
impact.
Identify impact of controls on steps in Return Management and issuing refunds.
Identify Item Types and best uses.
Identify the impact of inventory transactions on inventory levels.
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SuiteAnalytics
(4)

Maintenance,
Resources,
and
Data Security
(5)

Identify the functionality of advanced inventory features and potential impacts of enabling
them.
Define sales pricing strategy options.
Identify how billable items, time, and expenses flow to Invoice.
Identify setup of approval and routing options for purchasing.
Identify controls and steps in Accounts Payable transactions processes and their GL impacts.
Identify NetSuite Site Builder webstore capabilities.
Identify options for finding records.
Define elements of building a saved search.
Identify considerations for choosing between a custom report vs. a saved search.
Identify elements unique to Financial Report Builder Interface.
Define the elements of Report Builder Interface.
Identify which SuiteAnalytics features require a custom search vs. a custom report
Define the use of the following data management tools: Inline Editing, Mass Updates, csv
imports, csv export, duplicate detection, Delete All Data
Identify how to locate NetSuite account number and NetSuite Support full menu routing
options .
Identify the resources to use to locate information on help, functionality, SuiteApp,
enhancements, or "Best Practices", user discussion.
Identify resources to learn about NetSuite Release Cycles and New Features
Select options for controlling access to data when creating custom roles.
Identify strategies in creating custom roles.
Identify steps and considerations when adding a user.
Identify order of steps to remove user access.
Define user authentication functionality
Identify ways of tracking changes to records in NetSuite.

Sample Questions
Which action can be taken to optimize NetSuite’s performance in a browser?
A.

Resize dashboard portlets.

B.

Use of multiple browser tabs.

C.

Use the smallest portlet level refresh.

D.

Maximize the use of dashboard reports and searches.

Correct answer: C
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What is the impact of enabling the Advanced Shipping feature?
A.

Multi‐step fulfillment is enabled.

B.

Fulfillment is separated from invoicing.

C.

Drop Ship functionality is automated.

D.

Printing of Integrated shipping labels is available.

E.

Shipping to separate addresses per transaction line is supported.

Correct answer: B
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